OUR STORY

It all started with a love for tried-and-true barbecue and a passion for regionally inspired meats. That in turn kickstarted something special at Legacy Ventures Restaurants – a search for the greatest barbecue in the country.
LVR and its culinary team traveled the country for the best barbecue in the business, doing their fair share of
research and figuring out how to bring all of their favorite barbecue flavors from Texas, Carolina, Kansas City and
Memphis together in one spot – all while adding a Georgia flare.
Thus Twin Smokers was born. Promising a delicious good time for lovers of smoked meats, fresh sides, craft beer
and strong cocktails to match. Our focus is on high-quality, slow-cooked barbecue and our goal is to share our
favorites with Atlanta.
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EVENT SPACE

WOOD LIBRARY

The Wood Library features a cozy and intimate space to accommodate
groups of 20-25 guest with a buffet or family-style menu.

PRIVATE BUYOUT
Twin Smokers BBQ private buyout will provide exclusive use of our
3,000 square foot facility for up to 125 guests reception style.
Looking for something unique? The ultimate event experience awaits
you with the Restaurant Row Block Party. Perfect for large corporate
functions with diverse needs for up to 4,000 guests. For more
information please contact our sales department.
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CATERING

Don’t have time to come to Twin Smokers – we will bring it to you. Our outside catering team is fully prepared to
bring the flavor and experience of our Texas-Style BBQ to any gathering, event or function!
We specialize in events of all sizes, from a small affair in the backyard for 25 to a corporate event for up to 5,000.
We can accommodate many special requests. Your event will reflect your style and ideas, from a relaxed and simple
dinner to an elaborately themed party. It is our goal to provide excellent service, while creating the ultimate
experience for you and your guests.

Please contact sales@legacycateringandevents.com
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RESTAURANT ROW FAQ
FOOD AND BEVERAGE MINIMUM
Food and beverage minimums vary depending upon the size of the group,
event date and room(s) used. The minimum is non-inclusive of service
charge and tax. Events are based on a 3-4 hour time period. Events that
extend over four hours are subject to additional fees.
GUARANTEE
Final guest guarantee is due no less than 5 business days prior to the event.
If a final guest guarantee is not received, the number of guests originally
indicated, will become the guaranteed attendance for billing purposes. The
final bill will reflect the guaranteed attendance or actual attendance,
whichever is greater. Guest counts may not be lowered inside of 5 business
days, but may be increased up to 48 hours with LVR approval.

SERVICE CHARGE AND TAX
There is a 23% service charge applied to each event. An 8.9% sales tax will
be charged on food, beverage and service charge. An additional 3% tax will
be charged on all liquor items.

CANCELLATION
The following cancellation fees will be retained by LVR in the event of
cancellation. Consult the event sales manager for restaurant buyout
cancellation policy.
60-31 days prior to event date: Initial deposit
30-11 days prior to event date: 75% of all anticipated charges and fees
10 days of less prior to event date: 100% of all anticipated charges and fees

MENU
Food and beverage menu selections should be made no later than 10
business days prior to an event.

PARKING
Legacy Ventures does not provide parking validations for private events.
Self-parking vouchers are available for purchase and must be pre-ordered
in advance. Self-parking vouchers are valid at the Hilton Garden Inn parking
deck on Marietta Street located across from Restaurant Row.

DÉCOR / OUTSIDE VENDORS
Restaurant Row provides tables, chairs, black table linens and votive
candles upon request. Entertainment, outside vendors and any additional
décor must be approved by Legacy Ventures prior to your event.

FEES
Fees may be assessed for staffing and extensive room setup.
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TESTIMONIALS

Coca-Cola – McDonald’s
All in all, the manager was great and your staff were great too. An excellent venue and very
efficient, attentive and friendly service - rest assured, we will definitely come to you again!
Our thanks again to everyone for making our event a runaway success.
Georgia Power Community & Economic Development
The event went incredibly well! Our folks thoroughly enjoyed all the food and beverages…along
with the relaxed atmosphere. Thank you so much for all of your help getting this event planned
and organized. And please pass along our appreciation to your team for the great job they did.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Everyone had a great time at Stats and talked about what a fun restaurant it was. Everyone really
liked the BBQ too! Thanks again for your help and I’m sure we will use you again for a future
event!
American Psychiatric Association
Just wanted to let you know our PPA event was very successful. The manager was excellent, he
took care of everything for us, responded to all our needs, went the extra mile to make sure our
presentation set up was optimal, and made sure our event was successful. The two staff who
helped us – Derek and Alex – were also excellent, very attentive and stayed with us throughout
the entire event. The food was excellent, our group was extremely happy with the place and you
and all your staff have the best customer service. Thank you so much and we appreciated
everyone’s help.
Under Armour
Can’t tell you how many praises we have heard on your staff and facility. It was perfect for the
party – thank you ALL for being so helpful, accommodating and cheerful!
Thank you for all the help in the previous months planning the evening for our Final Four
party! The team had a great time I will be in touch with future events.

ESPN
Slowly recovering from the Madness! It’s all worth it though. Thank YOU for all your
help! We’ve had a lot of great comments and feedback regarding our dinner at STATS. I would
say it was definitely a success!! Please thank the staff that worked our dinner that night…they
were great! We will definitely come back and see you. Thank you again for everything!
Turner Broadcasting System
Thanks to you!!! Honestly, we’ve gotten a lot of positive feedback on the space and the food –
everyone loved the food! I think a good time was had by all. And that staff…the staff was great!
Everyone was really professional and willing to help. I can’t thank you all enough.
Thanks so much for everything!
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